
Be an… 
   AHES C.H.A.M.P.I.O.N. 

A champion has vision. A champion dreams of things that haven't been and believes they are 
possible. A champion says "I can."

Citizenship -A student who demonstrates an understanding of things that make life better 
for themselves and others and takes action on such. 
Heroism - A student who demonstrates bravery and/or selflessness, often putting others first. 
Advocacy - A student who publicly promotes something or someone they strongly believe in.
Mentorship - A student who provides help and support to less experienced peers.
Passion - A student that demonstrates strong feelings or beliefs  around a particular area.
Innovation - A student that demonstrates strength in introducing new ideas and engages in 

  original and creative thinking.
Optimism - A student that demonstrates hopefulness and confidence  about the successful 

  outcome of something.
Nobility - A student who demonstrates honesty, courage and/or kindness; strong character

CHAMPION

AHES



Kindergarten
Be an… 

   AHES C.H.A.M.P.I.O.N. 
A champion has vision. A champion dreams of things that haven't been and believes they are 

possible. A champion says "I can."
Advocacy - A student who publicly promotes something or someone they strongly believe in.

Abigail Ostrow- Ms. Plaia Morgan Ritchie- Mrs. Corey

CHAMPION

AHES



First Grade
Be an… 

   AHES C.H.A.M.P.I.O.N. 
A champion has vision. A champion dreams of things that haven't been and believes they are 

possible. A champion says "I can."
Advocacy - A student who publicly promotes something or someone they strongly believe in.

 
Jack Peachey- Mrs. Merker       Grayson McGrath- Mrs. Coyle

CHAMPION

AHES



Second Grade
Be an… 

   AHES C.H.A.M.P.I.O.N. 
A champion has vision. A champion dreams of things that haven't been and believes they are 

possible. A champion says "I can."
Advocacy - A student who publicly promotes something or someone they strongly believe in.

Aaron Card  Sophia Rossbach Burton Lawson Teagan Williamson
Mrs. Hensle  Mrs. Hensle Mrs. Mundy Mrs. Mundy 

CHAMPION

AHES



Third Grade
Be an… 

   AHES C.H.A.M.P.I.O.N. 
A champion has vision. A champion dreams of things that haven't been and believes they are 

possible. A champion says "I can."
Advocacy - A student who publicly promotes something or someone they strongly believe in.

Somer Ardolino- Mrs. DePinto & Mrs. Kvarantan    Barnes Jacobs- Mrs. DePinto & Mrs. Kvarantan

CHAMPION

AHES



Fourth Grade
Be an… 

   AHES C.H.A.M.P.I.O.N. 
A champion has vision. A champion dreams of things that haven't been and believes they are 

possible. A champion says "I can."
Advocacy - A student who publicly promotes something or someone they strongly believe in.
Maria Durazo Lily Hensle William Seuffert
Mrs. Bruckmann Mrs. Franzreb Mr. Filoso

CHAMPION

AHES



Fifth Grade
Be an… 

   AHES C.H.A.M.P.I.O.N. 
A champion has vision. A champion dreams of things that haven't been and believes they are 

possible. A champion says "I can."

Advocacy - A student who publicly promotes something or someone they strongly believe in.

   Colin Drew- Ms. Commander Lily McCann- Mr. Jones

CHAMPION

AHES



6th Grade
Be an… 

   AHES C.H.A.M.P.I.O.N. 
A champion has vision. A champion dreams of things that haven't been and believes they are 

possible. A champion says "I can."
Advocacy - A student who publicly promotes something or someone they strongly believe in.

  Martha Domanski      Liliana Zertuche           Robert Franklin      Marshall Colangelo            
  Ms. Voorhees        Ms. Voorhees          Mrs. Talerico              Mrs. Jungfer    

CHAMPION

AHES


